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the diplomatic delegation have)

been denied passports. ,What does
the good Id American congresf
think of a ; step of that kind?
What has hecome of shirt-sleev- e

diplomacy-o- r open conventions
openly attained ?i Now the women
of - America wRl understand wk
the- - administration Is not repre-

sented at the Genoa gatheringA
Los Angeles Times.- - j

SOMETHING NEEDED

Chicago schools are to teath f
the polka.,, masurka. schottische g

the varsovienne and other pioneer y

dunces In the eMort to overcome,

the wave of : Jazz that Is upon ;

them. . . , . - I

KEEPING UP THE CHURO!

Nearly 100 per cent more mon-

ey was spent In 'church building
In 1921 than the year previous.
In no other class' of construction,
was the percentage' nearly sd
high,; Not even the theaters kept
pace. The hospitals were next
to the churches. This looks good.

IAOKS THAT WAY

If we think the world Is grov
Ing better It usually Is. It la the
personal viewpoint that counts. t

Read the Classififtd Ads.

out this country; co-oper- with

liV Though a member of the
Church of England, she first es-

tablished her school on a secu-

lar basis," as lessf likely to Incur
Hindu antagonism. but it soon
developed in to ; an 'avowed Chris-

tian InstituUon. She was not
only a philanthropist 6f broad
sympathy 'and Judgment- - but; a

preacher Of extraordinary elo-

quence 'and power. Her only
daughter Mano Ramabal, her con-

stant companion and helper, died
last year.

TVIXXIKG" THE FARM

Back In 1900 the Jewish peo-

ple had not taken much to farm-

ing in this country. Barely 12,-00- 0

acres of agricultural land
were being worked bjfcitizens, ot
that race. Now the Jews are cul-

tivating more i than 1,000,000
acres and have over $100,000,000
of farm buildings and Improve
ments. They are shining-u- p the
old farm and making It look like
something. They do not have to
specialize in trade and finance.
They can also take commanding
rank as agriculturists.,

MUZZLES FOR WOMEN

To insure. secrecy In connection
with the executive seesions otthe
Genoa conference the wires ' of

become my disciples." These are His words to ns. And
Paul tells us that "they that have not the spirit of Christ
are none of His."
' Easter, then, must come to mean something more to. us,
to the whole Christian world, than an ecclesiastically ap-
pointed or designated day of each year to commemorate the
resurrection of Christ; something more than a day which
each succeeding springtime brings to ua and which marks
the end of the lenten season and the resumption of the usual
sway of the carnal life in the lives of too many of His pro-
fessed ; followers. Until Easter, until the resurrection of
Christ, means something more to us and the Christian world
than the story of a dead Savior, a sepulcher, a miraculously
removed stone, and a risen Lord nineteen hundred years ago
in Palestine, and a Lord which then went away from the
earth to the distant heaven and Father, the world will con-
tinue in ignorance, strife, wars and sin.

Let Christ be resurrected in our lives. That shall be our
glorious Easter morning. Let the life and Spirit of the pres-
ent, living. QbHsCpossess and dominate the individual hearts
of His professedifollowers. That shall be the dawn of the
new day for the world.

" T:iVf? ? , ' '"'V''
Before there can be this resurrection in us, there must

be a crucifixion. There must be hung upon the cross all the
carnal, natural, sinful life; all our bitterness and hatreds;
our envies and jealousies; our sordidness and 'greed; our
animal propensities and appetites everything that is enmity
to God, to Christ, everything not in harmony with Their
pure, holy life. "

... I
"

Paul says, "For it is impossible tfor those who were once
enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and .were
made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good
word of God, andt the powers of the world to come, if they
shall fall away tp renew them again to repentance r seeing
they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put
Him to an open shame." Can it be that your heart, instead
of being the abode of the loving, pure, eternal, living Christ,
is only the sepulcher of His crucified life? Is the great stone
of the hardened, sinful life still lying against ther door, of
your heart so that He cannot, arise in your life? Have you

Entered at the Postotflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
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(Copyright by the San Jose Mercury.) ?

rAa each of us comes to this beautiful Easter norning,
when air nature is bursting into newness of life, what!
thoughts are crowding upon us? Is the first feeling that
comes ifto us one of relief that the lenten season, with its
self-deni- al and enforced religious observances, is past, and
that we may .again yield ourselves up more or less com-
pletely to the ambitions and. pleasures of the world? Is this
feeling whit makes this Easter day joyous ? Have we
grudgingly given ourselves to spiritual exercise and medi-
tation,, to self-deni- al and good works, and does our joy this
morning spring from the anticipation of the pleasure the
carnal life is now to yield us?

-- Let us hope that, instead of this, as a result of the lenten7
season, most orus find our hearts quickened and enlarged,
with more lovejfor God and our fellow men; our souls more
elevated and pure with a larger measure of the spiritual life
throbbing in them ; that we find in ourselves a feeling of
greater njesrness to God and a greater consciousness of His

TTh 71 JT TiresNowasontfUYM
. fatherhood, with our faith in

really "tasted of the heavenly gift" of which Paul speaks?
Or are . you of those who once having tasted have "fallen
away," so that your case is as hopeless as Paul paints it?
We must all fall into one of these two classes unless our
lives are constantly rich with the fruits of the spirit.

When the better angel of our natures has rolled away the
ttor.e from the door of our hearts so that the Son of Righte-
ousness has really arisen and shines for us, we shall need no
other prompting to spiritual activity and good works than
His own ' life-givin- g, warming, spiritually energizing spirit.
Then all seasons will be for us times of religious effort and
work no less than the lenten season, and every day we shell
give glad and willing obedience to the promptings

s
of His

spirit. . .

" love and serve Him and make ourselves more likened unto
Him stronger than ever before. If so, this Easter day should

... be very bright and joyous to us., . . , .
; : L Ci ;

Perchance, we may be busying our thoughts with the
."events transpiring In Palestine nearly ; "nineteen centuries
ago; with the empty tomb and the risen Lord, and the joy
of the' earliest Christians when they saw Him walking in
newness of life, notwithstanding the crucifixion of the body.

- As momentous as those events seem to be, contemplation of
tfiem alone cannot bring us all that we should desire. As
Mary's Quest for her dead Lord, but for the intervention of

Never in tire lustory gncli tfr
profitable investment as Masons :

at our prices. ' ,;

Not onl lower than otter stan--
dard tires, but superior in qual- - ;

ity, uniformity, and depend-- 1

ability. .

; . --

.

And backed hy : a , guarantee .
'

which knows no mileage limit-Thi- s

means protection until the .

tire actually wears out. f ;

Buying Masons now is buying r
tires right. With this goes a .

standard of service we're proud t
of '"

. . l

than Europe In the spirit of toler--

WhIch , seems v deftly to infer
that, if our western clvllitation
has gone' out of the great man
manufacture. It may be that the
Orient will have to supply the
demand. ;. , ,s . ; s

;

It certainly seems to be true
that the stock of great men has
run somewhat low In our west-

ern civilisations. There are no
soldiers., uo statesmen, no actors,
no authors,, not even any prise-fighte- rs

as overtopping as. we like
to think the heroes ot the past
must have been.

The Orient has produced a Con-

fucius and a Ghengala Khan
one of tbe greatest philosophers
and by all odds the greatest on- -

queror the world has : known.
Perhaps they can grow more from
the seedV Or, perhaps and this
Is more-- probable these great
beacon lights wouldn't make
much stir If they did come again.

Quick transportation, quick
means of communication and a
quick exchange of intelligence
have created great levels. The
next Confucius will doubtless find
half a dozen rival contenders for
the hlgbbrow championship dis
puting the title of greatness with
him.

PUXDITA RAMABAI

The death in her 64th year of
Pundita 'Ramabal. one of the most
remarkable women that India has
prttduced, will be felt as a per
sonal k4a by many Americans
with whom she became closely as-

sociated through her visits to this
country and through her extra-
ordinary work for the uplifting
of the women ot her native land.
Tbe schools which she establish-
ed for the education and eman-
cipation ot child widows, deserted
wives and other women held down
by the ancient native customs of
the land have been one of the
greatest forces for good in all the
history ,of missions.

Ramabal was a high-cas- te Hin-
du, the daughter of a Brahmin
priest who gave her most unusual
educational advantages. Her rare
title of pundita was the award for
high scholarship and attainment
in the , culture of her caste
Through her studies she was led
to take up her life work and in
preparation for it she went to
England in IS 83 and acquired a
thorough knowledge ot English.
During these preparatory days
she served as professor of San
skrit in the Cheltenham collegv
for women.

In the United States, it will be
remembered, the pundita had the
cordial support of Edward Ever-
ett Hale, .Joseph Cook, Lyman Ab-

bott 'and: other religious leaders.

71 GotJSHdtk
of ' absolute Mtu, actio
tJtntiUs tk en nJ
fradt . of., CtmgoUum

on the rugs aye c&

vthe angel,' would have led but to graVe clothes and the trap-
pings of the tomb, so may end our search in the past for our
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; resurrected Savior. rOur contemplation of Him as in Pales-
tine in the long ago, to our minds is apt to give Him a wrong
getting, to place, Him so far away from us that we may not

'

be able to understand that our Savior must be in the living
; present ; so far, away that we may find. it impossible t to

realize that, if we are to have any Savior, He must come
"within 1

!.-us. : -

v "Before Christianity can be to. the world all that it should
be the professed followers of j Christ must more -- thoroughly
understand that religio&- - is-- not of thTwt,f". howievemn- e-

mentous and sacred that past may be. It is not a mere
matter , of intellectual belief , no matter how important the
things we believe. Neither is it a mere mental attitude or
state of mind. Religion is nothing less than an inner,

-s- piritual-experience r an active, 1 present,. living, personal
, reality; areal, voluntary:giving up ofthe carnal life for the

' ) pure, the unselfish, the spiritual, the things of God. Chris-- ,
i ; tianity, religion, according to the New .Testament "standard,
;! is nothing less than keeping His commandments, being like
!

' Him, manifesting His spirit. 'If ye love me, Keep my cbm--h

mandments.. The works that I do ye shall ' do also, if ye

1. 1!

W. h, George, the English nov-

elist, has written a lecture ex-

plaining women. But the chances
are that it is an- - explanation that
does not explain. Woman has
been a sphynx ever since sbe was
taken from the side of Adam.

GREAT MEN EXTIXCT:

A naive and charming book has
been written in .Japan by an ori-

ental Diogenes, looking not mere-- i
ly for an honest 'man, bat for ai

great one although It Is fairly
to be assumed that if a man were
great he would also be honest,

The" author of the book is
Tusuke Tsurumi, a son-in-la-w of
Baron Goto, and he has named
the work, ''Obei MeishI no Insho,"
or "Impressions of Eminent Per-
sons in Europe and America."

. His plaintive and hopeful
search took him, according to the
translation published in ' "The
Living Ape," to the homes of
many celebrities like Lord North-cliff- e

and Marquis Curzon of Ked-lest- on

and H. G. Wells.
Lord Northcllffe was thunder-etruc- k

to find , that the Japanese
Diogenes had never heard of
Mary Pickford, and told him that
H. G. Wells is the greatest wrtier
since Shakespeare. .Which natu-
rally sent the ' investigator in
search of Wells. And Wells put
him out of his misery, as appears
from the following:
, "Have you read my 'Research
Magnificent'?" asked Mr. Wells.

"No, I have not." I replied.
Then Mr. Wells wrote out the
title of the book on a slip of pa-
per and, turning to me again,
said. The age of great men Is
past. These words impressed me
very deeply. I repeated it in my
mind. He continued:

"Generally speaking, people
have been looking on human
greatness with exaggerated re
spect. Shakespeare was thought
to possess 150 times as much
brain as ordinary men only be-

cause lis literary work was so
grand.

"But I think people were mis
taken In this. The difference in
human ability is not great. Shake
speare may have had perhaps a
50" per 'cent better brain than the
average. The idea that a great
man is necessary to lead and
guide the world is a conception
found only among uneducated
people; it has no significance to
day. As history siiows, the anc-
ient times and the Middle Ages

;

were the times of emperors, great
statesmen and powerful soldiers.
But the history of modern times
should be one of the' people."

"Then what will control soci-
ety?" asked the little Japanese
Diogenes.

"The people, themselves,' re-
plied Mr. Wells.

And then this was the naive,
sophisticated, the astute, the in-
nocent, comment of the Orient,
looking down upon the great
world movements now surging
across the ' Europe that but yes-
terday was a Europe of the; kings
and emperors and now Is a Eu-
rope of the people, thus saying

"But I wonder If they (the
people) can do that, having no
great philosophy, no good j relig--
ion. Can they really be capable
of producing a great civilization?
In fact. I have been disappointed
to find the mutual enmity of be-liger- ent

people so extremely
strong in Europe. I think the
Orient has gone a step further

FUTURE DATES I

April IS te SS "Bcttt Kasls' vkhi Raletft.
April ' 1 S. Snltr Intar.
April 18, TiMdtf DanchtT f

Dance and card party. Elite Hall.
April IS, Taaadar WhitMy &yi"

Caoraa te sine at Chriatfaa ehnrfk.
April 21, rreninr; April 22. mtine

Dance rerital, "Battarfiiea Ball,!' Oraad
Theater, benefit 8alen Betpital. j

April Sl Friday "mpaBT F 8meker.April S 4, Monday Prof. Paaaasie. lee-tn- ra

at Willamette aaiTeraity chapel.
,'Prfil f Prejodieea." S p.n.

April 37, Thnnday 100th AaaiTmary
of birth of C. 8. Graau

April 27. Thtratday 100th anaiver-ar- y

of oirth f general TJ. 8. Grant.
April 28. Friday Stata tax eommittaete meet ia Salem.
April SO, Sunday Blouom day.
May 1, Monday W. W. 111 worth,

aoted editor aad literary man, to addreaa
Willamette atudeata. 1 i

. May 4, 5 and 6. Caerriaa CherriaKexMay 5, Friday Junior play. ?'It Paya
to Adverti,"' Willamctta astrfinity.

May S aad 6, Friday and Saturday
Junior week-en- d featival at Willamette.May 1. Friday - Coaeert by Mary
Schaltt, Tiohniat, Grand theatre.

May IS, Satnrday Jinior waak-m- d

aatmtainneat at O." A. -- O.
-- M.y ?? Jriday Prnaary aleetlom. ;

May IS, rnday Open hotiae. aetaaciepertnteat at hifh scIimI. .

May 20 Satnrday Mario Ooanty
aehool athletes meet.

May SS and S7, Friday aad Satnrday
May Featrral. Oratorio Creation Friday

armory; lirinf pirtarea Sararday a ifhi
; Jno S, Saturday Automobile racesat state fair rrooads. , . j

Jnno S, Mondays Track moetrWlTlam.
otto aad Pacific Univmity ot Foraat

. Jnno 14, edoaadiy Flaff Day.
rJaao is. rriday-i- gk ,eool grains.

--SO. Jmly 1 Cnnatls mlOreMt Tiro CaJafa' assertatiea at Marsh
JTnly S aad i Veadiy aad Taasd.y

Stata eooveatioo af Arttaaaa as Waadhvm.
Methodart resfereace meeta ia Salem. ;

8oytoW , tl u4 SS Pondlotoa

EASTER

Him firmer and .our desire to

The BlgxestUttle

"I decided that rather than fol
low the lion around the cliff, l
would - dismount,, cut down
through the canyon, and head him
oft on the other side. . It looked
to me like easy climbing.

"I started down the canyon.
The side was almost perpendicu
lar and abont four hundred feet
high. ; , ; ;

"It was easy going down, u, l
managed to get down to the bot-
tom safely In fifteen . or twenty
minutea. , i '

, ' 'i
'

"I hurried fast across the bot
tom of the canyon; and started up
the other side. But going up was
a different proposition from
climbing d"own. Only occasional-
ly was there a projecting rock' to
take hold of. or a dry-bus- h, r

"About fifty feet up I stopped.
I decided to throw my carbine Sz
back down Into the canyon be-
cause it was in the way. I still
had an automatic pistol in my
belt. Tr--r"

Vtv-:- ..: Ji c

"A hundred feet farther, up , I
stopped on a narrow ledge to re-
move my heavy riding boots Tin
order to get better footholdaV f 1

glanced up to the other side; of
the canyon. My three companions
were watching me. I began i to
realise how foolish I must appear,
trying to scale this perpendicular
wall. I thought to myself; 'Well,
you've gone this far; you'd better
flnisW so I started climbing
again. , J .

1

In a, Tight Place t

"It was a little easier with my
boots otL But only .after an
hour's effort did I reach very hear
the top of the clUf. And there: I
had to stop again. . The ledge
Jutted out over the canyon in such
away that it seemed Impossible to
crawl over the top. And I could
n't go back down. : What would 1

do? Ifore and more I realised
what a fool I was." I stood first
on one foot and then on the oth

mmITtTOCTj
TUDY

aro&xi

Of course, we will admit that
the world is flat at Zldn City.

'A New ' York' clergyman says
that three kisses on Sunday will
keep divorce away.

Even the most casual knowl-
edge of . anatomy will show that
nature gave most men more lungs
than brains.

Shipping board liners will be
given, names ' of presidents of the
United States, The Woodrow Wil-

son should have no difficulty in
finding her way across. .

In this year of grace it is re
ferred to as "bobbed" hair. Tears
ago, it . was j.called "shingled."
And ' it was the same. "Maud,"
an Egyptian mummy with bobbed,
hair, has' just arrived al the Phil
adelphia museum. Eccleslastes

9 n n

Paper In the Wforld

could find nothing to take hold of.
Then: my hand touched a bush.
Would It hold my weight? I'd try.
I took hold of the bush with one
hand. Then I swung myself up,
and was Just pulling up over the
ledge, when , Mr.
Lion Jumped at my face and spit!
He had reached the other aide ot
the canyon ahead of me. -

"He was as surprised to see
me as I was to see him, and no
sooner had he spied me than he
disappeared from my view. ' 1

pulled myself up over the ledge
and had Just got safely on my feet
when the lion tore out of a clump
of bushes where he had taken
refuge and. bounded directly at
me. , I reached for my automatic.
The lion was within five feet of
me when I pulled the trigger.. '
VHe was dead.
"I tell yon folks, I never

oreathed such a sigh ot relief as i
did then, and I vow I'll never be
so foolish again if I can help it."

AL STUBBS. i
Scribe of the Pirate Six.

Copyright, 1922, Associated Editors

was right there is nothing new
under the sun.

Do you remember when the ed

mother, used to. dys

filter eggs with onion skins?
We do. Exchange. Some of
trfem, jn Oregon, are doing It
yet." '

7

It is recalled that the anciest
cathedral of Nepl. Italy, which
was struck by a thunderbolt," a
few days ago, stood on the ttttof
a temple of Jupiter. Thefoa
has waited .a long iime to show
his displeasure; at Mti Etna Vul-

can too is stirring things up.

The proposal said to be under
consideration by. the Irish pro-

visional government for ran
7 Inde-

pendent quota under the United
Slates immigration law, would
mean, U adopted, a transfer of

HTTMOB
. FLAT

WOBJK

Edited by John H. Millar

Im THS SOU
MAKE IAwRStONC 1

TUT STICK TO YOU.

the ' egg beater. Jean's arm be-
gan to weaken and the egg beater
to wobble, but she kept bravely
on, beating, beating, beating, un-
til, all twelve eggs were whipped.
The thirteenth egg still stood
waiting on the table. Jean was
puzzled. She went to the door of
the sewing room and called, "Mo
ther what do you do with, the
thirteenth egg?"

"The thirteenth egg? .What do
you mean?" asked Mother. .

--Why, yes." said Jean, , "the
cook book, says you beat them
separately, but we have only 12
little bowls. -- . .

"Separately, Jean?, Why" that
means you beat the yolks separ
ately .from the whites, not each
egg alone. W:. u
t Jean sank Into a chair and rub

bed her tired arm. Then, alter
a pause, she said wearily, .

guess our family will have to live
on omelet the rest of this week."

v TODAY'S PUZZLE i

My first IS In tea' but not in f!y,
My second in dawn but not in

My third is in stew but not in
fry, . '''0;.,';lli; V

My fourth Is Inspot but not In

; My fifth. Is In me but not In my,
My slith la tn.rise but not in
die, v:s

MASON
VICK

-- Quality
High Street

I have just
of Gold Seal

J piece
.Tbe lowest
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; CIIASnfO A MOTJXTAIN HON
; , Two days before, the , regular
.

' weekly meeting of our Pirate Six
Sam Finney told us that Instead

I , of the regular meeting he wanted
'; ; us all to come to his house and

meet a friend of his dad's.
"He's just back from a wild an-- ;

' imal hunt ' In Sonora, Mexico,"
. says Sam. v- :

; "Who is he?" says I.
;

' - "Stanley R. Graham; and he
: lives In Chicago.?, ly',. ,(,;
f., :. ' . :

;: " "Lassoing wild animals,' began
Mr. Graham, "isn't , particularly
dangerous, unless you "make 'a

1 mistake. I. made a mistake on
this last trip.

J "One morning my three com
panions and I awakened Just, be-

fore dawn, saddled . our - horses,
and with our e!ght bloodhounds.

j left camp In search of a lion trail
' Rat Pindar av Trait -

4 "It wasn't long hntil Rat, the
V leader kof the pack, set up a howl

to announce that he had,plcked up
a scent-- The seven other ' dogs
followed Rat, and my companions
and I trailed along on our horses.

; Rat, we learned from prints in the
I soft ground, had found a lion trail

and we judged it to he a' little
more than a day old.

, 1 "Several hours later, we saw
: the dogs ahead of us under a tree

Jumping and barking. They had
.the Hon treed.

r; "He saw us coming. . In one
1 leap he, was but of the three, had

e'eared the dogs, and was away
t across the country, with the
t hounds close after. . . . ; "

' The lion was headed i: for ;
deep canyon about a quarter ot

? 'a mile distant. Hereached it
. bat instead of plunging down the
: Rteep side, as I thought he would.

he turned and scooted swiftly
along the cliff. I knew what his
object, was.: lie planned to run
cround the. canyon instead of

! Jt. Ths dcrs vere still

A Sanitary Playground
jiti ,';',; c . , , . . - . , ; ; . . ,

Vjormatter how hard you beat woven rug IWe HaV(S assembled here in our store a wide
and carpets they will never be free of, Variety of these handsome rugs, in patternsdust. There is always danger of the children suitable for any room in the house,dustand germs. On the other hand '

the dust-pro-
of surface of Gold-Se- al Congo- - .Whethcr vou 8cck a Jor the kitchen or hv

leum Art-Ru-gs offers safety from this danger. Ing room yu 1 findThere one that exactly
m-y- needs a that well,Joo&At JC rug wearscSZ?" I larM

j g CoW wcU Md economical first and Ust. J
Art-Ru- es UMNiwmni - . , i

ir

ONE REEL YARNS I

t j 4
THE THIRTEENTH EGG :

One day during vacation Jean
decided to make an angel food

' ; -cake :'

Twill come out and show you
how," suggested Mother helpful-
ly. . 1

"No, you won't," pouted Jean.
"I guess I can read the recipe. I

"Angel food cakes are hard to
make," warned . Mother, w But
Jean took the cook book and shut
herself away In the kitchen.

"Sugar sifted. Flour sifted
hm. 4 said Jean, measuring

carefully, "Oven Just right pa-
per In the bottom of the pan
now for the eggs. Thirteen of 'em
Goodness, that is lots of eggs,
beaten separately.. Jean, went in-
to the cupboard and got down all
the small bowls she could find
There were only twelve. She lin-
ed them up on the table and broke

n egg Into eachr and then she
began beating. "

Vtiz2 1 rL!iiz, "whkiz went

lat.

Not only are they absolutely sanitary, water-
proof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
irr their artistic patterns and rich colorings..
They lie flat on the floor without curled on
ttckcPi edges to trip up little feet. - -

Gold Seal

received a full car load
Congoletim Rugs and

goods.;! Get my prices
in the city. .

rlamilfdn
''

Good Furniture --'340 Cent St
- My whole is a day we bold most

high. , ; syv: ' 5 v.
. Answer to yesterday's: t Tlow,

Answer to today's: Easter.

er, trying to lengthen my reach
cv.r ttj inl. tut "1


